Resources for Kindergarten

Blackline Masters
For each week:
  Language Development Master
  ELL Picture Cards Master

Assessment
Guide to Language Transfer Support
**ELL Picture Cards**

**THEME 1**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 1-2
- wave (verb)
- bow (verb)
- shake hands
- hop
- ride/bike
- build/blocks
- speak boy/girl

**Week 2**
Master ELL 1-4
- man/head
- boy/shoulders
- baby/knees
- woman/feet

**Week 3**
Master ELL 1-6
countryside
city
town
mailbox
street sign
clap/hands
write
touch/hand

**THEME 2**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 2-2
traffic signal
stop sign
red fruits
green vegetables
stop
go

crosswalk
Alphafriend
Sammy Seal

**Week 2**
Master ELL 2-4
- sky
- rose
- grass
- banana
- pig
- fish
camera
baseball cap
Alphafriend
Mimi Mouse

**Week 3**
Master ELL 2-6
- birds/sitting
- soar/flying

**THEME 3**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 3-2
grandmother
grandfather
father
mother
sister
brother
baby
family
Alphafriend
Tiggy Tiger

**Week 2**
Master ELL 3-4
cup
sweater
T-shirt
shorts
gloves
chairs
bowls
beds
Alphafriend
Benny Bear

**Week 3**
Master ELL 3-6
drink
food/meal
ice cubes
play shoes
party shoes
birthday cake
turkey
cooking pot
Alphafriend
Nyle Noodle

**THEME 4**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 4-2
alone
together
art materials
building blocks
jump rope
ball
tag (game)
Alphafriend
Hattie Horse
Alphafriend
Andy Apple

**Week 2**
Master ELL 4-4
help
trash
dishes
make bed

**THEME 5**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 5-2
one penny
two pennies
three pennies
four pennies
five pennies
ten pennies
flower
five fingers
Alphafriend
Pippa Pig

**Week 2**
Master ELL 5-5
five asleep
nine asleep,
one awake
eight asleep,
one awake
asleep
wake up
got up
got dressed
Alphafriend
Gertie Goose

**Week 3**
Master ELL 5-7
ten
4/fewer
3/fewer
2/fewer
1/fewer
none/est
game pieces
Alphafriend
Fifi Fish

**THEME 6**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 6-2
winter/cold/snowy
spring/warm/ breezy

**Week 2**
Master ELL 6-4
snow/flakes
rain/falling
wind/blowing
sun/shining
winter activities
spring activities
summer activities
fall activities
Alphafriend
Keely Kangaroo

**THEME 7**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 7-2
bike
bus
wheelchair
truck
wagon
tractor
car/van
steering wheel
Alphafriend
Dudley Duck

**Week 2**
Master ELL 7-4
train
train/country
train/city
plane
ticket
scooter/skates/skateboard
market cart
stroller
Alphafriend
Zelda Zebra

**Week 3**
Master ELL 7-6
seatbelt
car lock
traffic signal
stop sign
walk signal
don’t walk signal
crowd
cars/roads/ramps
helmet/elbow
and knee pads

**THEME 8**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 8-2
cow
duck
horse
chicken
sheep
dairy products
yarn/feathers
Alphafriend
Ozzie Octopus

**Week 2**
Master ELL 8-4
market
turnips/carrots
corn
tomatoes
pumpkin
mouse
cat
dog
Alphafriend
Mr. X-Ray

**Week 3**
Master ELL 8-6
oranges/orange
cherries/cherry
berries/berry
strawberries
peaches/peach
apples/apple
tree
grocery bag
gifts

**THEME 9**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 9-2
sprouting plants
baby birds
blooming trees
flying kites
flower/rain
flowers blooming
clothes drying
Alphafriend
Wilbur Worm
Alphafriend
Edna Elephant

**Week 2**
Master ELL 9-4
soap/water
setting table
making up bed
feeding cat
putting away toys
mop
broom
dust cloth/sponge
Alphafriend
Yetta Yo-Yo

**Week 3**
Master ELL 9-6
digging/trowel
planting seeds
watering can/hose
sunshine
picking flowers
eating breakfast/
first
putting on
clothes
getting on bus/
then
getting off bus/last

**THEME 10**

**Week 1**
Master ELL 10-2
rabbit/kitten
dog/cat
swimming pool
tiger/cub
elephant/calf
Alphafriend
Jilly
Alphafriend
Jump Rope
Alphafriend
Umbie Umbrella

**Week 2**
Master ELL 10-4
blue jay/fly away
owl
mouse
snake
collar with bell
cat food
cat crouching/
creeping
hamster/tame
squirrel/wild

**Week 3**
Master ELL 10-6
sad puppy
real pig/
imaginary pig
real hen/
imaginary hen
turtle/tank
problem for a pet
problem for a cat
dog's toy
cat's toy
walking a dog
Hi! Hello!

Hi, hello!
I am Sue.
Who are you?
Hi, hello!
My name is Ho.
I’m glad to meet you.
I’ll like you, I know.
Hi, hello!
ELL 1–2 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 1: Look at Us!
Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes

Head, shoulders, knees, and toes.
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes.
Eyes and mouth, ears and nose,
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes.
ELL 1–4 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 1: Look at Us!
My Home

The place where I live is called my home. It’s in a small town with places to roam. Not in the country with wide open spaces, Or in the city with tall, crowded places. It’s small and warm with not much to show. My home is a place near people I know.
Red Means Stop!

My color is red, a bright, warm glow. When I tell you to stop, do NOT go! Watch now, and I’ll change to green. Now you can go. That’s what I mean. Red means stop. Don’t even go slow. But green means you can go, Go, GO!
What Is Blue?

What is blue? The sky is blue
When the day is new.

What is red? A rose is red
In my flower bed.

What is green? The grass is green
In the fields I’ve seen.

What is brown? The dirt is brown
On the ground around town.

What is pink? A pig is pink,
A good color for a pig, I think.
ELL 2–4 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 2: Colors All Around
Birds of a Feather

Green bird, blue bird, sitting in a tree,
Fly away now. Don’t land on me!
Red bird, black bird, flying in the sky.
You glide so low and soar so high.
Birds of many colors, birds of a feather.
Flying all day long in all kinds of weather.
My Family

I walk slowly with my brother.
I walk quickly with my dad.
Grandpa loves to swim with me.
Mother holds me when I’m sad.
Sister laughs at silly faces.
Grandma takes me lots of places.
This is my whole family.
Some Things I Need

When it’s cold, I need to be warm,
So I wear a sweater.
When it’s hot, I need to be cool,
So a T-shirt is better.
When I’m thirsty, I need a drink,
And I like juice in a cup.
When I’m hungry, I need food,
So spaghetti fills me up!
I’m Hungry!

I’m hungry, yes, I’m hungry.
Is there anything to eat?
I want something salty.
I want something sweet.
Do you want a hot dog?
Do you want a peach?
Yes, I’ll have a hot dog.
Yes, I’ll have a peach.
Now I’m thirsty, yes, I’m thirsty.
Is there anything to drink?
I want something nice and cold,
With lots of ice, I think!
A, My Name Is Ana

A, my name is Ana.
My friend’s name is Andrés.
We come from Argentina,
and we like art.

B, my name is Boris.
My friend’s name is Belén.
We come from Borneo,
and we like blocks.
ELL 4–2 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 4: Friends Together
Can You Help Me?

Can you help me?
Can you help me?
Yes, I can!
Yes, I can!
How can I help you?
How can I help you?
Please give me a hand.
Please give me a hand.
Name ____________________________

ELL 4–4 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 4: Friends Together
Please and Thank You!

Please take some cookies.
I made them just for you.
Thank you very much.
But just one will do.
You’re welcome, I am sure.
Now please, have a drink.
Thank you, I’ll have milk.
It’s the best drink, I think!
Have more cookies, won’t you please?
No thank you, I’m quite full.
You’re welcome. I’ll save the rest.
You can take them to your school.
Name

ELL 4-6 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 4: Friends Together
Count with Me!

One shiny, two shiny,
Three shiny pennies,
Four shiny, five shiny,
Six shiny pennies,
Seven shiny, eight shiny,
Nine shiny pennies,
Ten shiny pennies roll!
How Many Sleeping?

Five little children sleeping by the door.
One gets up. Then there are four.
Four little children dreaming of the sea.
One gets up. Then there are three.
Three little children wrapped all in blue.
One gets up. Then there are two.
Two little children dreaming of some fun.
One gets up. Then there is one.
One little child blinking from the sun.
She wakes up. Now there are none!
How Many Sleeping?

Ten little children sleeping in a line.  
One gets up.  Then there are nine.  
Nine little children sleeping so late.  
One gets up.  Then there are eight.  
Eight little children as warm as an oven.  
One gets up.  Then there are seven.  
Seven little children lined up like sticks.  
One gets up.  Then there are six.  
Six little children in dreams that seem alive.  
One gets up.  Then there are five.
Kindergarten Theme 5: Let's Count!

Picture Cards ELL 5–5
Ten Came to Play

Ten came to play.
First, they are the same:
Five and five.

Then one dives.
Now this one has more.
And this one has fewer.

Last, all fold away
And rest.
ELL 5–7 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 5: Let's Count!
A Year in Months

January and February —
It’s winter and days are cold.
March and April —
It’s spring, and the winds are bold.
May and June —
The days are often warm and long.
July and August —
In summer hot days come along.
September and October —
It’s fall and many leaves turn red.
November and December —
It’s so cold, you need a warm bed!
Name ____________________________

ELL 6–2 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 6: Sunshine and Raindrops
Weather Watch

Watch out for the weather.
Who knows what it will do?
One day, the sun shines
Brightly down on you.
Another day, the rain pours down
And soaks you through and through.
Watch out for the weather.
What will it do tonight?
When it’s cold, the snow will fall
Covering the trees in white.
Another day, the wind blows hard
And scatters leaves out in the yard.
Watch out for the weather!
Who knows what it will do?
First Snow

Look, Mom! It’s snowing out.
I can’t wait to play in the snow.

Wait! You have to dress warmly,
From your head to your toe.
Here are your snow pants, a coat,
And a warm scarf for your throat.
Now put on your snow boots.
Tie them nice and tight.
Don’t forget your mittens,
One for the left hand and one for the right.

Now I’m ready to have some fun.
Oh no! Too late! Here comes the sun!
Wonderful Wheels

Wheels are everywhere —
On a bike,
On a bus,
And even on a chair!

There are wheels we use to play,
And wheels we ride to school each day.

Wheels are everywhere —
On a bike,
On a bus,
And even on a chair.
Name ____________________________

ELL 7–2 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 7: Wheels Go Around
What Am I?

Clickety-clack, clickety-clack.
I move along the shiny track.
Sometimes I’m fast.
Sometimes I’m slow.
But I go and go and go and go and go.

What am I?
A Car Ride

Are we ready for a ride?
Let’s see.
Are the seat belts on? Yes!
Are all the doors locked? Yes!
No one will shout or fight. Right!
Then I guess . . .
We are ready for a ride!
Old MacDonald Had a Farm

Old MacDonald had a farm,
E-I-E-I-O.
And on this farm he had a chicken,
E-I-E-I-O.
With a cluck, cluck here,
And a cluck, cluck there,
Here a cluck, there a cluck,
Everywhere a cluck, cluck!
Old MacDonald had a farm,
E-I-E-I-O!
To Market, To Market

To market, to market.
Let’s get tomatoes, red and round.
To market, to market,
Let’s get turnips from underground.
To market, to market,
Let’s get ears of corn by the dozen.
To market, to market,
Let’s get fresh carrots, not the frozen.
To market, to market,
Let’s get pumpkins from the vine.
To market, to market,
Let’s get veggies — yours and mine!
At the Market

Apples and oranges,
Peaches and cherries,
Blueberries, blackberries,
And plump, red strawberries —
That’s what I grow
All year round.
And when they’re nice and ripe,
I sell them by the pound.
So come to my market
To buy your favorite kind.
Kindergarten Theme 8: Down on the Farm

ELL 8–6 Picture Cards
All Through the Year

Where I live . . .
Spring brings warm rain and flowers.
Summer brings the hot, hot sun
That shines for long, long hours.
Fall brings some chilly weather,
So I wear my jacket or a sweater.
But best of all, where I live
Winter brings lots of SNOW!
A Good Helper

I help by making my own bed.
I help by making sure our cat is fed.
I help by putting my toys away
After every time I play.
I help by setting the table, too.
I’m a good helper.
How about you?
A Garden

First, plant the seeds.
Next, give them some water.
Then hope for sunshine.
Last, pick the pretty flowers!
Name ____________________________

ELL 9–6 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 9: Spring Is Here
Animals, Animals

Look! I see a rabbit and a great big bear.
I see a wolf and a fox with red hair.
Look! I see a tiger and a rhinoceros.
I see an elephant as big as a bus.
Where are all these animals?
Where do I look?
I can see them all in an animal book.
Look Out!

Dog chases Cat. Look out, Cat!
Cat chases Mouse. Look out, Mouse!
Mouse runs and hides in its tiny mouse house.

Dog chases Cat. Look out, Cat!
Cat leaps after Jay. Look out, Jay!
Jay flaps its wings and quickly flies away.
Poor Puppy

This poor little puppy is all alone. Who will give this pup a home? Mary can’t. Cats live in her house. Paco can’t. He has a pet mouse. Rose can’t. She has an allergy. Al can’t. His building is pet free. Will this puppy ever find a home? Yes, I’ll take him for my very own.
Name ____________________________

ELL 10–6 Picture Cards

Kindergarten Theme 10: A World of Animals